
 

   

CALEB PLANT NASHVILLE PRESS CONFERENCE  
QUOTES & PHOTOS 

  
Undefeated IBF Super Middleweight Champion Plant Makes Homecoming  

Title Defense Against Vincent Feigenbutz Saturday, February 15  
from Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tennessee  

Headlining FOX PBC Fight Night & on FOX Deportes 

  
Press Conference Also Featuring Welterweight Contender Bryant Perrella & 

Nashville Native Austin Dulay Ahead of Respective Showdowns on FOX 

  
Click HERE for Photos from Gavin Nutt/Sweethands Promotions 

  
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (January 15, 2020) - Undefeated IBF Super Middleweight World Champion Caleb 
"Sweethands" Plants previewed his homecoming world title defense at a press conference in Nashville 
Wednesday, as he prepares to take on mandatory challenger Vincent Feigenbutz Saturday, February 15 in 
the FOXPBC Fight Night main event and on FOX Deportes from Bridgestone Arena in Nashville, Tennessee. 
  
The press conference also featured welterweight contender Bryant Perrella, who takes on Abel Ramos in the 
co-main event, plus lightweight contender and Nashville native Austin Dulay, who battles former title 
challenger Diego Magdaleno in the televised opener at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT.  
  
Tickets for the event, which is promoted by Sweethands Promotion, TGB Promotions and Sauerland 
Promotions, are on sale now and can be purchased at ticketmaster.com.  
  
Ashland, Tennessee's Plant will bring world championship boxing back to Nashville and fight for the first time 
as a professional in his home state. Here is what the press conference participants had to say Wednesday at 
Bridgestone Arena: 
  
CALEB PLANT 
  
"It's great to be back in my hometown and my home city. I'm even more excited to be bringing home a world 
title and to defend it February 15 at Bridgestone Arena. It's been a dream of mine since as long as I could 
remember. Since I was a little kid.  
  
"I'm working harder than ever to make sure that I have my hand raised on February 15. I'm looking to do it in 
spectacular fashion, before the 12th round. This fight is going to end in a knockout on my behalf. I want 
everyone who's going to be in the building and tuned in to know that this world title is staying right here in 
Tennessee. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00183rhqPhQus4h8rxjL61ppgza0WOwZXeK2OQiZXH0Wfk0RTfVzEA5tarOXr4et7nYaP9AVFnbI27csN2qunPsuYwR9IKOg9ihQb-lWuYFoKSTNIvoUFEnN_5Pwp0LWC8FnBWNLhn8VWS4gL8RO2X18h5WWlR7P_q8fZUB-6-0jOhUx_vVC9PwYIgo32X6hzh15zg3XNtDmLGaWnsmVtP7KbMNPKKl23aZ34UBFV168jXE11cLfRTPiA==&c=Q7ofDlX-CKdB4JBVIPR9pMe3X-G1sNBgbmgnnkDuo7-yAndfzmc-kA==&ch=NdsWN_gV_T9DJ7ifIT8L0A2seh8mh0BckuRuBr39IfSi-LxbqV5JkA==


 
"My dad and I have been going at this for 18 years straight, non-stop. Having this fight has been a dream that 
I've sacrificed a lot for. It's a dream that on February 15, it won't be spoiled.  
  
"It was a goal to become world champion, but it wasn't the only goal. I think people tend to forget I only have 
19 fights. I feel like I just made it to the base of the mountain. Some people when they become champion, they 
feel like they become the hunted, but that's not the case with me. I'm still hungry. If you're in my way, I suggest 
you get out of it. Because I won't miss you.  
  
"I've heard Feigenbutz is strong and physical and he thinks he's going to come in and knock me out. Mike Lee 
thought he was going to knock me out and Jose Uzcategui said he was going to knock me out, but how'd that 
go for them?  
  
"At the end of the day, boxing is hit and do not get hit. I have plenty of skills to spare. On February 15, I'm not 
playing with this guy. 
  
"All of these guys think they're going to walk me down and throw more punches than me. But I throw more and 
land more punches than them. If he thinks he's going to come in here and spoil my plans, I promise you that 
he's got another thing coming." 
  
BRYANT PERRELLA 
  
"I'm grateful to be here today and blessed to have the opportunity to showcase who I am as a fighter. I'm a 
fighter who's built on quality over quantity. Nothing has been given to me. I've faced nothing but excellent 
opposition to this point. 
  
"I eat, sleep and breathe boxing. I'm ready for this. I'm a fast, strong and tall fighter, with a high boxing IQ. 
February 15 I'm coming to dominate. Operation Abel will be unable.  
  
"I have Ramos outmatched at every category and I'm going to dominate. I'm starting hit my stride as a fighter. 
Everything is coming together mentally and I have an amazing team working with me now. We're just grinding 
every day and putting it all together to work towards our ultimate goal." 
  
AUSTIN DULAY 
  
"I'm really thankful to my whole team for making this fight happen and especially to Caleb for paving the way 
for a fight in Nashville. We've been training really hard and we're training even harder for this fight to put on a 
show in my hometown.  
  
I know my opponent is going to come ready, we know what he's coming to do. I'm excited for it. I'm going to be 
ready for anything he brings. 
  
"I can't wait for this fight, put on a great performance and come back to Nashville again in the future for more 
big fights." 
  
JUSTIN GAMBER, Plant's Co-Trainer 
  
"We are thrilled to come back to Nashville for this fight. It's going to be Caleb's first pro fight in Nashville, and 
from the moment that we heard first about this, we've been really excited. 
  
"He's had an incredible training camp as always. He's been looking really sharp. Expect an explosive, powerful 
and better version of 'Sweethands' than you've seen yet. Caleb is always improving and always getting better. 
He's taking it to another level.  
  
 



 
"I've seen Caleb fight as an amateur in Nashville, but to be a part of him doing it in the pros, it's so special for 
me. Just know that he's going to put on a show. Skills pay the bills and he's got all the skills." 
  
RICHIE PLANT, Plant's Father & Co-Trainer 
  
"We're so glad to be here in this position. As soon as we heard that this was going to be a reality, we were just 
overjoyed.  
  
"We started here about 18 years ago in boxing. Over the years we've grown, and now we have this amazing 
boxing team, one that I feel is the best in boxing. We're just getting started. We're excited to put on a show for 
our hometown and we'll see everyone here on February 15." 
  

#          #          # 
  
Viewers can live stream the PBC shows on the FOX Sports and FOX NOW apps or at FOXSports.com. In 
addition, all programs are available on FOX Sports on SiriusXM channel 83 on satellite radios and on the 
SiriusXM app. 
  
For more information: 
visit www.premierboxingchampions.com, http://www.foxsports.com/presspass/homepage and www.foxdeporte
s.com, follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing, @PBConFOX, @FOXSports, @FOXDeportes, @TGBPromotions, 
and @Swanson_Comm or become a fan on Facebook 
at www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions, www.facebook.com/foxsports & www.facebook.com/foxdep
ortes. 
  
CONTACTS:  
 

Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 
Tim Smith, Premier Boxing Champions: timothy@haymonboxing.com 
John Stouffer, FOX Sports: john.stouffer@fox.com 
Benjamin Spencer, FOX Deportes: benjamin.spencer@fox.com 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 
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